
Commingling of Blood Sharing of . . . Signs & Friendship

signifies that the two become blood 
brothers
become family
two become one flesh
lives were intermixed
your life is now mine and my life is yours

cuts being made
strike their hands
scars were reminders (signs) of the 
covenant

Is 49:14-16 - Jesus inscribed us on the 
palm of His hands
Ps 22:16 - Jesus’ hands and feet were 
pierced

What are we willing to do for Him?

Gal 6:17 - bore the brand marks of Jesus

Eph 5:25-32 - we have become members 
of His body - two become one flesh

we become a family

I John 4:7-21 - love one another - oneness 
in love

agape - love - sacrificial, unconditional, 
expects nothing in return

love is not a feeling, it is an act of the will

our lives
II Cor 8:9 - we become rich because He 
was willing to become poor (Phil 2:5-11)
Ro 8:15-17 - we share in Christ’s 
inheritance IF we suffer with Him
Phil 4:19 - God will supply all our needs 
according to His riches
II Cor 8:1-4, 13, 14 - a willingness to share 
with others
Act 2:38-45 - selling possessions and 
sharing with others

Our names
Abram - Abraham
Sarai - Sarah
Rev 2:17 - overcomers are given a new 
name
Christian - Christ like
exchange of names

the meal
I Cor 11:23-26 - Lord’s supper

eating of the bread and drinking the wine

Signs
- rainbow
- tree
- pile of rock - mizpah
- sacrifice
- circumcision
- names
- exchange of robes and weapons
- sheep
- meal
- scars
Reason - reminder of the agreement, 
witness

 
Friendship
Gen 18:17 - God wanted to share what He 
was doing in Sodom
Ps 25:14 - entering into a covenant with 
the Lord brings a special relationship
John 15:13-15 - Jesus’ disciples 
(Believers) are His friends

James 4:1-4 - being a friend (in a covenant 
relationship) to the world (who’s ruler is 
Satan) makes you an enemy to God

Friendship is a covenant term!

Oneness of Covenant


